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Governor Petkius inaugural delivered last Tuesday to the Colorado legislature is the most comprehensive re- ¬
view of the msrvellows growth andine- xhau&tiblo resources of Colorado we
have ever seen in print. .Its diclion is
lucid , concise
and forcible ; its
the entire domain
scope covers
of natural productions , industrial activity and future development of Col- We take pleasure in reproorado. .
ducing the following extracts from
Governor Pitkins' inaugural as a reflex
of the elevated tone of this interesting
State paper, andir.oro especially for
tlie purposeof enlightening the readers
of THE BEE about the material prosprosperity and future greatness of the
baby Stale. Governor Pitkin's esti- ¬
mate of the position of chief executive is tersely expressed as follows :
Regarding the office to which I have
been chosen as a sacred trust , to ba
administered for the benefit of every
class of the people and every section
of the State , with no benefit to myself, except the good name which I
hope to secure and maintain among
my fellow citizens , I shall bring to the
discharge of its duties an honest endeavor to faithfully execute the laws
without fear and without favor.
The marvellous growth of Colorado
and her bright future are graphically
portrayed as follows :
Although the youngest State in the
Union , Colorado is , with three ex- ¬
ceptions , the largest in area. Its territory exceeds in extent the Kingdom
of Great Britain. Twenty years ago
there was no organized community of
civilized men within its limits. Today it is covered with beautiful cities
and flourishing towns whioli contain
as many nica and women otvuyflpji- jence , education and culturoiQEro- porlionibth ? population-as i nyT of
the older States.- .
On our plains , where twenty years
ago nothing but the antelope and buffalo roamed , are to-day thousands of
herds of cattle , horses and sheep ,
bringing most profitable returns to
their owners. Along the valleys agriculture is suocoEsfully pursued.
Scarcely ten years ago , and not a
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25th. Freight and passengers are now
delivered at Adonde , thirty miles from
Yuma.- .
A complete quartz mill for.the Tiger
mine7 50 miles north of Phenix , has

.
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Beck ,
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Does the absorption of Four per
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E. . ROSEWATER , EDITOR.- .
cent. Government bonds indicate that
There are fifty-four prisoners in the
Madison , Stanton , Wayne , Pierce ,
.his rate of interest is hereafter to'be- county jail at San Jose.
Antelope and Boone Counties Louis
ho measure of the value of money in
Grangers , led by
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Church Howe , representing all there
TKeTHackberry } in Mohave county ,
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prospects..
the
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is turning out about
is left of the organization that counted
Dixon , Cedar , Knox , Holt , &c.- .
national credit ranks higher than
Mrs. . Hiram Pomeroy , of Little Cal- - month at an expense of $15,000- .
O. . P. Sullenberger.
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of thousands less than three years
lynx with a club , which she found cific company intend to lav two miles
Hall , Howard , Merrick , Greeloy ,
"oro be used only approximately.
¬
Thirtycalled upon Governor Hanco.
of track daily from Gila City to Mari- - &c. E. W. Arnold.
But , keeping this distinction in view , killing her chickens.
four dupes of a rogue who was man- ¬
FOURTEENTH DISTRICT.
The orange crop of San Gabriel copa Wellsr"does the progress of funding indicate
¬
Platte and Colfax Counties J. T- .
aging the grange in the interest of
a large and lasting reduction in the Valley will be very heavy this year- .
A reliable record of bullion and ore
general rates of interest , or is it in- ¬ .In number the crop in superabundant , shipments from Final county , for the .Clafkson. .
monopolies , and who boasted that he
FIFTEENTH DISTRICT.
past eleven months , exceeds ono mil- ¬
dicative
merely of continued distrust but in size it is smaller than usual.
was drawing §1,000 a ye r from the
Butler and Polk Counties W. F.- .
During 1878 there were shipp'd from lion of dollars.
and the consequent accumulations olUnion Pacific ae head Granger , and
JCirnmelL
Calistoga , 17,777 flasks .of quicksilver,
die capital ?
Governor Fremont estimates the
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demanded an equal sum from the B- .
Referring to former remarks of The of 7Ci pounds each , making the total farming and grazing lands of the Ter- ¬
Saunders County T. A. BunnelL
Dimes upon this subject , the Spring- ¬ number of pounds shipped l,359,940i- . ritory aa about equal in area to the
.&M. .
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From the 1st of Slay to the 26th ofGov. . Fremont and Judge Silent
THE comments of the Governor ofreduction in all interest" as a "great Dctober , the date of the destruction have recently made a trip to Mohave M. B. Cheney.
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"The duty of the hour is not so much
business men may base their calculat- ¬
on the head- robbing the U. S. mails.- .
York and 'Hamilton Counties. D.- .
to deal with the past , but to look to
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A corporation , with the title of the
therefore respectfully recommend that
Whether in London or New York-the
The late snows in Utah .have been
Adams , Webster , Nuckolls and
position is susceptible of this con- ¬ Western Electric Light Company , and very gratifying to the farmers.
an appropriation be made as a military
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Vo are reminded that "an enter- ¬ wounded 5 in one shot at the Umpqua
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by papers and people.who claim to bo- surplus product of cattle , flour and business projects which produced a ing Jacksonville , reportstockdoing pany have decided to extend their line
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reputable. . Here , we have this man grain.
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We have become the third mineral tion of choice corporate loans at rates ed Eight Douglas
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in
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paperout of several years' subscription. next to Nevada and California ha* provided for the retirement of a 7 per- mate , but men and women in Oregon 130 miles.
Douglas County Goo. Plumbeck,
This honest public officer, whose hitherto been taken entirely from the cent , bond by the issue of a G per appear to prefer the cold weather.
L. M. Bennett , R. E. Gaylord , Wm.- .
Colorado.
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H. . Burns , J. S. Gibson , B. E. B.
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at theTreasury Department , admitting ties
the mines not only show no signs Burlington and Qnincy road , which for the pant month : Pre-emption Industrial Preaa.
Karbach. .
over his own signature that he was of exhaustion , but are improving an was content to
Golden is determined to have waterpay 8 per cent. , issues filings , 15 ; homestead entrics,14 ; final
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aa accessory of an embezzler , and that greater depth is attained. In very few A 7 per cent , consolidated , which a homestead entries , 14 ; donation cer- ¬ works this spring- .
Dodge County C. F. Eiseley , G.- .
he knowingly lied under his official of them has there been sufficient do- - present prices does not yield more tificates , 3 ; cosh entries ; Oj'timber ap.It is said to bo warmer on Pike's M. . Dodgtr.
givethe advantageswhich than G per cent. net. In either case plications , 2.
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Peak than at Maniteu- .
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parls of the world. New mines are be- company has a more direct bearing on
The boats now make two trips a discovery of gold quartz near the Lit- ¬
Less than thirty days ago the Com- ¬ ing1 constantly discovered in these old- ¬ its improved credit than on the quesFOURTEENTH DISTRICT.
'
tle Thompson.
tion of interest. The companies are week between Celilo and Wallula.
missioner of Internal Hovenue direct- ¬ est settled counties. Their ore proBurt County Robert Hansom.
The Masons of Ouray have peti- ¬
The keel of a little .steamer has
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ed the late U. S. District Attorney to duct the past year has exceded that able to obtain money on better term
of any former year. The treasures of than formerly , because their Jmaucia been laid at Centreville , to run on the tioned for a dispensation to open a
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revfile a complaint against this came
lodge at ( hat place.
the San Juan country were unheard condition in stronger. Railroads whos Chehalis river.
John E. Long.
before
enue rogue Henry A. Newman ,
of until within the past few -yoara , condition is. less favorable are oblige !
Three Sisters of Charity have gone
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George Phillips , at Oreas Island ,
Dakota County Jesse F. Warner.
a United States grand jurybecame- and the rich placer claims in that to pay the old rates. Yet if "th was shot and killed recently by his toLeadviile whore they propose to
institute a hospital.
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in the Commissioner's opionion the locality are of more recent ciscoycry. great cheapening of all capital" were a wife , an Indian woman- .
For want of reduction works and wholesome reality instead of an unDixon County W. A. Vauderbilt.E- .
The State has gone into general re- ¬
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healthy symptom , the effect would b
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of ila plain duly , failed to indict him. count of the great distance from rail- ¬ visible , in a greater or less degree , in will bo a credit to the railroad com- ¬ joicing over iho election of-Prof. Hill
Jefferson County Charles B. Slo- to the U. S. Sjenate- .
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The Olympia oyster company report
The change from depression to ncNINETEENTH DISTRICT.
facts , some sympathizers with roguery cf transportation to and from
, the new silver camp ,
district , it has scarcely tiyity , from hard times to prosperity sending off twenty-seven tons nearly at Hughesville
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of
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began towards tlio mineral produc- ¬ vt ill be gradual. In this country , a 500 bushels of oysters last"week. .
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for reappointmcnt , while others insist tions of the State. The past season least , it has begun with a fair proapec- Most of them go to San Francisco via
Arraugeknenta will soon bo perfect- ¬
T.Nuckolls County R. L. Simon- ed for the erection at Leadville of the ton. .
has seen new works erected at various of continuance.
Newmsn should name his successor.
For a time , the pro- Portland.
localities for the treatment of ores , cess will not appreciably affect th
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The people of Puyallup are deter- ¬ largest and most perfect hotel in the
CLIMluaLLORSHIP. railroads are pushing on towards the prices of securities or check the flow mined that no more white men shall State.
UNIVERSITY
Webster County J. E. Smith.T- .
The deep snows have covered up
Tax BEE has token no active part mines , toll roads are being rapidly of capital into the Four per cents. Bu- take unto themselves wives from
WENTYSBCOND DISTRICT.
Adams County R. A. Batty.T- .
in the controversy over the University constructed , and there can be no it is unreasonable to suppose tha among the daughters of the forest- the grass on the ranges near the moun- ¬
doubt that in a short time the broad , these prices can be maintained , or tha without being duly married according tains , and caused suffering among the
WENTYTHIRD DISTRIC- .
Chancellorship, mainly because we rich and inexhaustible
-veins of San Four per cent , will satisfy the averag
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JutJi.nil attract world-wide atten- ¬ investor, after confidence shall hav
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Work on the various smelting
Montana. .
Fillmore County John D. Jenki- ¬
concerning the alleged abuses of trust tion , and add millions of dollars been restored and ordinary outlets fo
works in course of construction is go- ¬
The requirement
on the part * of Chancellor Fairfield.- . .where they n w add thousands to the capital reopened.
The Montana river trade increased ing on as rapidly as the present cok ns. .
annual ore product of the State.
of industry and business will give risTWENTY FIFTH DISTRUST.
per cent , during the season of weather will admit of.
To a disinterested observer the con- ¬
Eighteen months ago Leadville wns to a demand to which capitalists wil- thirty
Saline County M. B. C. True , J.- .
1878.
Father
Flliotti
,
a notedjprieatdied- W.. Gilbert , W. H. Mooro.- .
troversy has so far partaken too much unknown , and the mines in that local- ¬ respond. . A real estate movemen
Territorial warrants bearing ten per- at Denver a few days ago. He was a
To-day it is- will effect the holding of Four pe
of the character .of a personal pique , ity wore undiscovered.
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gencies to bo regretted. They wil cant premium.
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lican , who has taken offetKo at the
The Helena library has now nearly
The real estate business is well
xi u believed that the mines already stop the talk about "the great cheap
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Chancellor's treatment either of him- discovered in that locality will pro- ¬ eningof all capital , " and they will ex- 1,500 volumes of choice reading mat- ¬ nigh as lively at Leadville as the min- ¬
T.YorkCountj. . W. T. Scott W. H.- .
self or some personal friend. Since duce a greater amount of ore in 1879 plode the notion that a Four per cent ter, besides magazines , periodicals , ing business. Lots are going off like- Heckley. .
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Mr. Brooks has made some specific than the entire State of Colorado has bond express the future normal rate and many of the leading papers of the hotcakesnotwithstandingthedifficult ]
produced in any former year. No of interest in this country. They ma East and West
with titles , most of them being mereHamilton County. R. W. Graybill.T- .
charges of irregularities , it wriii , of one can estimate at the present time
even suggest a revision of the opinion
The Peigans. Bloods , Gros Venires , ly possessory.
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course , behoove Chancellor .Fairfield the value of the discoveries now being tKat the return of bonds from Europ Blackfeet , Assinaboines and Sioux are
Hall County. G. H. Bush.
11 clear his skirts by demanding an made in the neighboring camps at- is a blessing.
But the country wil now in the Milk river country , and
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have substantial rpasons for being sat Fort Belknap is the common centre
Buffalo County. Jas. H. Davis.- .
investigation at the hands of the legis- ¬ Tenmilo and Elk mountains.
G. . A. Searight has added 5,000hoacThe mining interests at Kosita are iafied. It will recognize in the highe for all these tribes.
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Upon the proposed reduction of year , and with the preparations now increased demand , one of the signs o
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Sitting Bull to leave Cypress moun- ¬
Several religious denominations oi
salary to $1,500 a year , or the pro- ¬ being made for extensive workings , industrial and business prosperity.
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tains. . He is camped with 800 lodges Cheyenne
¬
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are
meet
What ia not unlikely to occur is a at the Big Bend of Milk river , ninety
posed abolition of the chancellorship , we may expect a largo increase in the
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ings.
nearer approach to equalization , as be- ¬ miles nor&east of Belknap.
Howard and Greeley Counties. J.- .
THE BEE deema it eminently proper ore product over previous *veara.i
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There is considerable travel between T.. Frederick.T- .
tween East and West , in the prevailat this time to frankly express its
The silver reduction works at Glen- - Laramiegmd the Douglas creek mines
Wu are entering upon a new era in ing rates
of
interest.
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our mining history. Instead of our attempt to moke 4 per cent , a measure dale received from the Helca Com this winter.
J. W. Sparks.- .
pany's mines in 1878 , 4,225 tons ,
The Nebraska University like any mines becoming exhausted as has been of values will not succeed ,
but it ma ; valued at upwards of $300,000
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Live stock men all report favorably
; crude
other public institution where adi- - the case in other States , we have but bo possible to lessen the difference
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T. S. Clark.- .
upon the condition of their herds inin
visionof authority would tend to breed just begun prospecting.
the rates obtaining in Illinois and New bullion turned out , 1,100 tons.
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The Stonies , or Northern Assina- ¬
From Wyoming to New Mexico our York respectively. The governor o
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inexhaustwith
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While trade languishes end manufa- - repeal of the provision
Thanks are due the Stonies forndTHIRTYEIGHTH DISTRICT.
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name of Chancellor , President or Su- ¬
ding the Northwest of such a man.- .
" Pralyzed in contracts to be made at rates as higlPlatte County Thos. 0. Ryan.- .
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put
into the extensive grass ranges to
perintendent is immaterial. No man from
A number of miners are bringing inas 10 per cent. " If this bo accomTHIRTYNINTH DISTRIL-.
our mines
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PATRONIZE

THE OLDEST ESTABLISHED

BANKINO HOUSE

INDUSTRY

HOME

The Only Lithographing Establishment in Nebraska

!

II-

NEBRASK- .

IW

Ll

A.CALDWELLHAMILTGNiCO. .

J.

BROWN & CO. ,

T

:B
Uueiucsa transacted stuuo nn that ofan Incorporated Bank- .
.Accounto If ept In Currency or gold
BUbioct to sight check without- notioo- .
.CertiflratBs cf deposit lut-uod pay- ¬
able In tbreo , six tuirt
months ,
bearing interest , or on demand with- ¬
out interest.
Advances miwlo to customers on ap-¬
proved securities at zu&rkot rates of-

Proprietors.

tw't

interest. .
Buy and soil ec'd , bills of exchange
Government , State , County and City
Bonds.

Draw 6Uat Drafts 0:1 England , Ire ¬
land , Scotland , and all parw of Europe.
Sell European Pa ese Tickets.- .

OMAHA

COLLECTiGKS PROMPTLY MADE- .

BEEL-

ITHOGRAPHING

.augldtf

U. S. DEPOSITORY.

COMPANY.

FIRST WATIOHAL HANK
Of

OMAHA. ,

Cor. Ftirnb&m and Thirteenth Sla,
GAKKING

OLDEST

ESTABLISHMENT

IN OMAI1A.

( SUCCESSORS

TO KOVSTZK BROS. ,)

Drafts , Checks , Letter , Bill and Note Headings , Cards ,
Bonds , Certificates of Stock , Diplomas , Labels ,
etc , , done in the best manner , and at
Lowest Possible Prices.
. saeoEto

"

OrganlMd M a National Bank August 201863.

0 ipital andProfits

¬

¬

Over

ESTABLISHED 1855.

MILTON

OFFICERS AND DIRECTOK3Hi&iiAH KOBBTZI , President.- .
.
AcscBTua Koran *, Vice President.
IL W. YATXS , Cashier.- .
A. . J. Poprutros , Attorney.
JOHN A. CRSiauros' .
F. U. DATU , Ass't Coehler

-

¬

This bant receives deposita without regard to
amuunts- .
,
.teuoa time certificates bearluif Interest.
Drawa drafts on Eon Francicco aud principal
cities of the United Su.tts , also London , Dublin ,
Edinburch and the principal dtits of the conti- ¬
nent of Europe.- .
Bella passagB tlckctg for emigrants In the In
mayldtf
man lino.

¬

¬

BEN

FRANK MURPHY.- .
President. .

COPK- - -,

AS

"

JB

LITHOGRAPHERS , OMAHA.

$300,000

Specially authorized by tha Secretary of Treasury
to receive Subscriptions to the
U. S. 4 PER GENT. FUNDED LOAN.

¬

tv

ACTICAL

a WOOD,

le

"

Celebrated Charter Oak Stoves , *
The Favorite Cook. Stoves ,
Stewart's Famous Cook Stoves ,
Ulillers's Patent Double-Cased Wrought Iron Ranges.
Jobber of

TIM PLATE , METALS , TINNERS' STOCK
Patent Granite Iron Ware. Stamped , Plain ami jtapanncd-

,

Wares. .

Cashier.

Dealers can save time and freight by ordering from us.

WRITE

STATE BANK

ROGERS.Bo- .
Agency for the

FOR CATALOGUES AND PRICE LISTS.

MILTON ROGERS ,

mrlstl

243 Farnliam St. , O31AHA ,

No.

UTEB

p

NEBRASKA.C- .

OF
OR. . FARHAM

AND THIRTEENTH ST8.- .

OMAHA. , NEBRASKA.

CAPITAL ,

8100000.

Transacts a general banking business and Bell
drafts on all the principal cities of the United

J

Statea and Europe.

Buy gold dust , government , city, county, and
'
mvldtfCstate securities.

.

ARPETS. .

¬

THE LAE&EST JEWELEY HOUSE IN NEBRASKA
None but Good Goods , and poeitively the Lowest Prices.
First Quality of FRENCH CLOCKS.

¬

Clocks- .
Swiss
.DIA5IONDS and other Precious Stones of our own importation , which
we can Sell Less than Wholesale Prices.
*
14k and 18k Jewelry of any desired style made to order.
Highest Price for Black Hills Gold.
Elgin Watches by the Single Piece at Wholesale Price * just the same
aa if you bought a hundred of thp- .

¬

¬

&

L

" "

E

¬

'

*

PW.

>

>

t

& CO.

{

"

m.Wholesale"

Agents fo * American Clock Company ,

AND GOKHAM STERLING-PURE SILVER-WARE ,
and of the Most Celebrated
Call on or send for Price

Companies.

A. .

J.

Corner 13th and Douglas Sts. , OMAHA , NEBRASKA.

B. DETWILER'S

CARPET

S"

249 Douglas St. Omaha

ALE

Neb.- .

OTlId&WlT

SPECIAL ORDINANCE
No

a special tax for curbing and
guttering Douglas street from the
center of Tenth street to the center
of Sixteenth street , in the city of-

Oinaha. .
Be it onJaimd by tin City Geunril of tht City of
Omalia ,
SEC. 1. That a special tax to the amount cfttven thousand f even hundred and forty-five dol- ¬
lar* and urenty-iix cents ($7,745 78)), which , bo- isg the cost and expense of curbing and gutter- ¬
ing Douglas street from tha center of Tenth
street to tha center of Sixteenth street , bo , and
th * sama is hereby levied upon those lotg that are
bounding or abutting said improvement , accord- ¬
ing to Byron Keed's map which corresponds nithA. . D. Jones' mtp , as thg first and original map
and plot of the City cf Omaha , to-wlt :
101
101

161
161
161
161

10-2

192
102
102
103
103
103
103
104
104
104
104
105
105
105
105
100
106
108
106

7

7
6S'

8
7
0o

8

-

7

6
5
3
7
6

4
1J

3i

1

2

3
4

1

2

I
4

ONE

PRIGS

87-

74
74
37
37
73
37
37

37
37-

EANGES.

.ld

tMTTBPHT&LOVETT ,

Paris

ftoyal.- .

CAPITAL P.EPRESENTED ,

504

THIRTEENTH STREET

febSTdlr

Ltxington.
Director. .

Silvio.

Spy..

Miner.- .
SucctM.- .

BucWs

Brilliant ]

JLnteltpt.

'ack Fox ,

Others.

Call and Examine

Them.BttfBtm

DOUBLE AND SINGLE ACTING

POWER AND HAND PUMPS
Steam Pumps , Engine Trimmings , Mining Machinery ,
BELTING HOSE , BRASS AND IRON FITTINGS , FIFE , STEAM PACKING ,

AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL-

.HALLADAY

.

WIND-MILLS , CHURCH AND SCHOOL BELLS
A. L. STEAM , 205 Parnham Street , Omaha , Neb.
<

AGENTS FOB MINERS

,
0:0 w j-iiE
AND BITUMINOUS

sc

ANTHRACITE

OFFIOE-608 Thirteenth Street.

D. T.

OMAH& , NEB ,

,25tf

MOUNT ,

(Successor to A. KELLY , )

HARNESS , SADDLES AND WHIPS ,
254

FARNHAM STREET

,

OPPOSIT

.febldly

CFAND CENTRAL HOTEL, OMAHA- .

IMIETZ & BROTBCE
NEBRASKA BREWERY AHD MALT HOUSE ,
ORDERS SOLICITED AND PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

Henry Lehmann ,

G.

Bink Building. )
OMAHA, SEBRA3K

ANDREEft.M-

.

anvJaetuTtr of Pin and Burglar

Ad'ctxl and Paid at this office.
(St.1S

Fine Art.- .

MidriiyJit- .

And Settral

Paris. .

AGENTS.

, O O.
S G OO O OO
Losses

Astral. .
.AUadin ,
Splendid. .

COOK STOVES.- .

,

Cor. 16th and Leavcnworth Sts. , Omaba , Nebraska,

GENER-

ALINSURANCE

HEATING- STOVES

.

Keystone Helper,
(SS Styles and 96 Sizes. )

Sxc. . S. Such special tax shall b due in thirty
( SOJdays from toe passage and approval cf this ordinauca.E- .
EC. . 3. This ordinance shall take effect and beIn force from and-af ter its passage.

O. W. LINIKOER ,
Actiug Pres't City Council.
Passed January 71879.
Attest :
Z. TAYLOR , City Clerk.
Approved January 81879.
( Sifted )
K. H. WILBUR ,
Mayor.
#
The above tax becomes delinquent on tha
seventh day of February , 1879 , after which date
ten per cent , penalty, awl Interest at the rate of
one per cent, per montnTln advance , will baadded. .
CHRIS. IIARTOAX ,
City Treasurer- .

GOODS MAEKED IN PLAIN FIGURES

217 Farnham Street, Omaha.- .

16137

(Signed )

!

PiERGY'S STOVE HOUSE ,
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37
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123

4
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iKD DSAIJOIS

TGENTS' FITK1HSHIN& GOODS , &c.

10137

feN

1B

SWOFACTURERS OF CLOTHiNO ]

37
37
37
37

181
161
161
161

CO.M- .

TAILORS ,

EKCHAAT

532274

101'

6
5
8

M..HELLMAN &

Amount.

Moelc.

6S

T-

1S6.

LEVYING

Lot.
3
6

List.- .

B. HDBERMAIW & Co.

509

<

fe

511 12th St.

Foil and Complete Rock of Wall
nd fir.uiw.

Pp

r. Efcadea ,
jal-rm

VAULT DOOR3, JAI1. WORK , ETC. ,
,
Corner Fourteenth ana Jackson J3ta.
Repairing of U klmls preiapUy.don r [
fl

